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1. INTRODUCTION 

Before the introduction of conventional veterinary practice into Ethiopia, 
the highland peasants and the lowland pastoralists alike used to have their 
animals treated by traditional healers such as awalaji (midwife), wogesha 
(bone-setter), debtera (religious man), kallitcha and tenkwai (fortune teller) 
(Mesfin el al. 1994) . 

The conservative methods of treatment of animals in the traditional way 
constituted using herbal medicines, which are acquired from different parts 
of plants. The physica l form of the traditional medicines could be fresh or 
pounded and dried, administered separately or as a cocktail. In addition, 
different minerals and fats of animal and plant origin are used as traditional 
medicines. 

The methods of application are different, such as topical application on 
surface wounds and making incisions into the skin and burying the 
medicine under the skin or muscle. 

Another method of traditional treatment includes different surgical 
techniques and branding. These techniques assist in the healing processes 
of bone fractures and chronic ailments particularly swe llings on the skin. 

Today, traditional medicine continues to be practiced in remote areas of the 
country where conventional animal health care has not reached (Mesfin, T. 
1999). This has been found to be the case even in Central Ethiopia where 
modern veterinary services had been introduced many years ago (Wirtu el 
al. 1997). 
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A study in ethno-veterinary medicine is encouraged due to shortages of 
modern drugs. The Chinese Veterinary Miss ion, which was stationed at 
Bahar Dar and Kombolcha, initiated trial s of herbal medi cines against 
different di seases in differen t spec ies of animals (Mesfin e1 al. 1994). In 
addition, the Ethi opian Agricultural Resea rch Organization at its Sheno 
Research Center carried out trial s of herbal medicines to find out their 

I effectiveness against sheep helminthosis (Mesfin e1 al. 1995). 

Ethno-veterinary studies have been conducted by various researchers. For 
instance, Simpkin (1990) in hi s consultancy miss ion for Save the Children 
Federation of the United States of America (SCF/USA) and Farm Africa 
conducted a survey on the recogn ition of animal di seases by the pastoralists 
in Zone Five of the Afar National Region. Berhanu (1996) conducted a 
survey to find out the top ten economically and soc ially important livestock 
di seases in Zo ne One and Zone Four of the Afar National Region. Dawit 
(1995) carried out an ethno-veterinary study in Zone Three of the Afar 
National Region where he indicated the most commonly encountered 
livestock di seases and the methods of traditional treatment. The current 
ethno-veterinary study has been carried out in Zone Two of the Afar 
National Region. The purpose of the study is to find out the most important 
livestock di seases to lay the foundation of the training of community based 
animal health workers known as paravets. 

A survey on the indigenous knowledge and practices in veterinary medicine 
in Northern Afar particularly in Aba'ala Wereda (district) was conducted 
from 10-24 May 1997. The su rvey was carried out under the Dryland 
Husbandry Project-Ethi opia coordinated by the Organization for Social 
Science Research in Eastem and Southern Africa (OSSREA). The project 
area is located near Aba'ala town, which is the capital for both Zone Two of 
the Afar National Region and Aba'ala Wereda of Zone Two. The study 
area is surrounded by hill s and mountain chains. The area constitutes flood 
plains intersected with hill s such as Shugallakoma, Erkudi , Blenkoma and 
Medertoledemum. It has two perennial rivers, namely, Myshugalla and 
Aba'a la, and two ephemeral rivers, namely, Murga and Le-ina. Eight out of 
the eleven villages or kebe!es have been included in the project, namely, 
Wuhdet, Wakrigubi , Adaharameli, Hedmo, Erkudi, Asangola, Wossema 
and Aridan . The Tigrayan communities, who are the majority dwellers in 
Wuhdet, exclusively inhabit Hedmo. The Afar communities occupy the rest 
of the villages. 

The study is the first of its kind in the study area. However, it is by no 
means exhaustive and thus more needs to be done. To this end, the study 
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may be used as a springboard for future research. 

2. OBJECTIVES 

The object ives of the study are to: 

i) Identify livestock diseases prevalent in the study area; 

ii) Rank the livestock diseases in accordance with their economic and 
zoonotic importance; 

iii) Find out the local names and descriptions of the· livestock di seases 
to match them with their equivalent Engli sh names; and 

iv) Study the indigenous knowledge of livestock di sease 
recognition, treatment and control. 

3. METHODOLOGY 

Data have been collected through questionnaire, group discussion, herd 
inspection and livestock market information. 

3.1 Questionnaire 

Questionnaire was formulated to collect data on traditional animal health 
practices in 8 villages, i.e., s ix in the project area and two from adjacent 
villages (Wossema and Aridan). 

. 

Five individuals were interviewed from each village, making up 40 
interviewees. The respondents included the clan leader of the village, a 
traditional healer and three ordinary agro-pastoralists who were randomly 
selected. Most of the interviews were conducted at Aba'ala town. 

3.2 Group Discussion 

Group discussions were held in each village except Wossema, Aridan and 
Asangola, which were not visited due to transport problems. The 
,discussions focused on the indigenous knowledge and practices in animal 
health and livestock production systems. Discussions were also held with 
professionals and technical auxiliary animal health personnel who were 
working for the Afar National Regional State at zonal and wereda level 
agricultural offices. 
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3.3 Herd Inspection 

Herds of cattle, camels, sheep and goats were vi sited to look for a ilments 
and to enquire about the loca l names of the d iseases to match them to the 
actua l disease entities. 

3.4 Livestock Market Inspection 

Li vestock that were brought to Aba'ala market were inspected for diseases 
and for market survey on two consecutive market days, Thursdays IS' and 
22 May 1997. 

4. LfVESTOCK DISEASES: LOCAL NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

The respondents reported 19 cattle, 13 camel, 18 sheep and 22 goat 
di seases. These diseases were then categorized by the kind of hosts they 
affect; and within each species of animals, they were ranked according to 
the pos ition given by the respondents. For instance, for the 19 catt le 
di seases recorded, points were given to each di sease starting from 19 for the 
most important (according to the respondents) to I for the least important. 
This procedure was repeated for the li st of di seases provided by each 
interviewee and finally all po ints given to a particular di sease were summed 
up to give the rank of the di sease. 

4.1 Cattle Diseases , 

4.1.1 Beyene 

It is a hi ghly contagious and infectious di sease characterized mainly by 
dysentery that has an offensive odour, lacrimation, salivation and nasal 
di scharges, and small erosive les ions in the mouth . When the di sease is 
introduced into a susceptible population, it wipes out most of the infected 
cattl e. It has been given different names in different parts of the Afar 
Nationa l Region. For instance, in Centra l Afar, it is known as degahabe, 
which means a disease that leaves the cattle pen empty. In the Southern 
Afar, it is known as ondugu/ or yaguri (Dawit 1995). It may poss ibly be 
rinderpest. 
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4.1.2 Sangilie (~ S/Ulmbu) • 

It is characterized by co ughing with sputum ejected out, nasal di scharges, 
gradual emaciation and increased respiration with abdominal breathing, 
standing with the back arched and the head extended forward and front legs 
held apart, staring coat, depress ion with stiffness, hepatization of the lungs, 
recumbency and death. It is also known as gublo or mesengela in the 
southern part of Afar (Dawit 1995). It may possibly be contagious bovine 
pleuropneumonia (CBPP). 

4.1.3 Allasso (- A/ema'ar) 

. It affects cattle, sheep and goats. It is characteri zed by ves icular lesions in 
the mouth , hoofs/claws and udder; drooling saliva; lameness in all of the 
legs; staring coat; listlessness, depress ion and anorexia; and foul smell from 
the mouth. It is al so known as abieb and honkllblli. It may poss ibly be foot 
and mouth disease (FMD). 

4.1.4 GellolLadore 

This is a very confusing name as described by many of the Afars. It is 
interchangeably used for two different disease entities: one internal known 
as begerabilekima and the other external known .as haraimllde. These 
diseases are described elsewhere in this section. 

4.1.5 Wosswoss (=Wozwooz) 

It is equated to animal AIDS. It is described as a wasting and lingering 
disease that causes bleached mucous membranes of the eyes, diarrhoea, 
staring coat, decrease in milk yield, and miscarriage . It may poss ibly be 

• 

trypanosomoslS. 

4.1. 6 Begerabiiekima (= Tafta) 

It is characterized by sudden death, and spleno-megally on opening the 
cadarer. It affects even cattle that are in very good condition. The sick 
animals show staring coat, muscle tremor, depression and fever. Sometimes 
bloody discharges come through the nose, mouth, anus and vulva. It affects 

. Whenever there is an equal sign between two local names of diseases and plants, the 
first one is in Afarigna language and the second is in Tigrigna language. 
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all domestic animals and is highly transmiss ible to humans. The cadarer 
bloats soon after death and black tary blood oozes out through the natural 
orifices. It is also kn own as arinria in the project area and migda or firha in 
the south (Dawit 1995). It may poss ibly be anthrax . 

4.1.7 Hida Hido (= Halaflto) 

It is described as a disease of short duration (2-3 days) caus ing lameness in 
all of the legs. It is al so characterized by anorexia, salivation, and di stens ion 
of the dorsal vein on either s ide of the nose. Normally, the di sease does not 
kill if the s ick cattle are handled with care. In the southern part of Afar, it is 
called nokie (Dawit 1995). It may possibly be "three-day-s ickness" . 

4.1.8 Haraimlltle (= Woqlll) 

This di sease is characterized by a hot, painful swelling that causes lameness 
in one of the legs. The swelling crepitates on palpation and when incised, 
frothy exudate tinged with blood oozes out. The swelling may occur on the 
shoulder or buttock. If it occurs in the buttock, it is known as logoita. 
logerllb or logogerub. If it occurs in the upper part of the front leg or 
shoulder muscle, it is called as filai . The di sease may poss ibly be 
blackquarter/blackleg. 

4.1.9 Derma (= Feef) 

It occurs when animal s graze on a newly grown lush grass . It is 
characterized by di stention of the abdomen especially on the left side and 
by dyspnoea with froth y discharges from the nose and mouth . If diarrhoea 
is discharged , the animal may recover. The disease is also known as aftiyu 
in Tigrigna language in the study area, and solise in Afar language in 
Southern Afar (Dawit 1995). It may possibly be bloat. 

4.1.10 Debra 

It is characteri zed by lameness in one or more legs and by wounds between 
the claws occurring during the rainy seasons in muddy conditions. It may 
possibly be foot rot. 
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4,1,11 Kilim (= Qordid) 

This is tick infestation during sugum (the short rainy months of March and 
April). Ticks suck blood, transmit diseases and open the skin and cause 
wounds that become abscessed. Ticks may also cause mastiti s. 

4.1.12 Halab 

[t is characterized by skin lesions, photophobia, alopecia, staring coat, 
increased respiration (panting), and discharges from the eyes and nose. The 
skin becomes eczematous, with red tissue under scabs. [t is also known as 
airo-lekima in the study area . [t may poss ibly be photosensitization .. 

4.1.13 Kehailu (= Ginda) 

These are biting flies also known as wogi in Tigrigna that cause discomfort, 
transmit disease and suck blood. One type of the biling flies observed 
'during the herd inspection belongs to the Hippobosca (Gedantu) species. 

4.1.14 UwooduslWolielelli (= Ahneql) 

[t affects all domestic animals. [t is characterized by a hot swelling on tlie 
upper part of the neck, staring. coat, depression and anorexia, and nasa l 
discharges. The throat collapses and breathing becomes difficult. 
Sometimes it causes sudden death and the carcass becomes haemorrhagi c. It 
is called goohlahi in the southern part of Afar (Dawit 1995). It may poss ibly 
be haemorrhagic septicaemia (HS). 

4.1.15 AnderaiAbali (- Gurguril) 

[t is described as yellow carcass and red urine disease. It is characterized by 
yellowish-green eyes, red urine, increased respiration and emaciation. The 
animal becomes weak and dies. It may possibly be babesiosi s. 

4.1.16 Bege Abla 

It is characterized by severe straining/tenesmus and pass ing scanty foul
smelling blood-tinged soft faeces . It may possibly be coccidiosis. 
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4.1.17 Sinkilisie (= Tetemagejen) 

This is a plant-poisoning syndrome characterized by paralysis of the 
hindquarters and atrophy of the gluteal muscles. It occurs during drought 
years or dry seasons when animals feed on a plant known as sinkilisie in 
Afarigna or lelemagejen in Tigrigna. 

4.1.18 Adolia (= Zegag) 

It is characterized by an abscess under the lower jaw and sometimes under 
the skin in different parts of the body. The swelling breaks and discliarges 
pus. The animal becomes emaciated and it finally dies. It may possibly be 
actinobaci Ilosis/actinomycosi s/ tu bercu losis. 

4.1.191nkllta ( Qumal) 

This is lice infestation in calves and other animals. 

Table 19 provides a summary of cattle diseases prevalent in the study area. 

Table 19. A summary of cattle health problems 
• 

Rank 

I. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

Local names in 
Afar language 

Beyene/Degahabe 

Sangitie/Gublo 

Anasso/Abieb 
• 

GenolLadore 

Wosswoss 

Begerabilekima 

Hida Hido 

Hara'imude 

Derma/Arbit 

Debra 

Kilim 

HalablAirolekima 

Local names in 
Tigrigna language 

Beyene 

Shambu 

A/ema 'ariAnasho 

Wozwooz 

Tajia/Megerem 

Halajito 

Woqai 

E/ellAfliy u 

-
Qordid 

-

English equivalent 

Rinderpest 

CBPP 

FMD 

Anthrax/Blackleg 

Trypanosomosis 

Anthrax 

Three-day-sickness 

Blackleg 

Bloat 

Footrot 

Ticks 

Photosensitization 
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I 3. Kehaitll 

14. Uwoodusl Woliele 
IIi 

I 5. A nderal A bali 

16. Bege Abla 

17. Sinkilisie 

I 8. Adolia 

19. Inkala 

4.2 Camel Diseases 

4.2.1 BuhuilBahou 

GindalWogi FI ies 

Ahneqi BHS 

Gurgurit Babesiosis 

- Coccidiosis 

Tefemagejen Plant poisoning 

Zegag Actinobac i Ilosis! Actinomy 
cosis! Tuberculosis 

Qumal Lice 

It is a respiratory di sease characterized by coughing, mucopurulent nasal 
and ocular discharges, offensive odour from the mouth and nose, staring 
coat, depression, anorexia, weakness, recumbency and marble appearance 
of the lungs on post-mortem observation. It is also known as Kahou in 
southern Afar (Dawit 1995). It may possibly be pasteurellosis/pneumonia. 

4.2.2 Agora 

Agara or arga as it is known commonl y is described as a contagious skin 
disease. It is characteri zed by alopecia, thickening of the skin and severe 
itching. In its final stages, the skin thickens, hardens, and wrinkles and 
cracks. It may possibly be mange. 

4.2.3 Geramole 

This disease is similar to wosswoss in cattle except that there is an 
additional sign of alopecia on the tail of the camel and hence the name 
geramole (gera = tail , 1I10le = hair) . In southern Afar, it is al so known as 
kaylu biaek or gali biae (Dawit 1995). It is therefore camel 

• 

trypanosomosJS. 
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4.2.4 Millsiro 

It is desc ribed as an abscess o f the prescu pular and prec rural lymph nodes. 
White pus is di scharged through a narrow open ing and the milk becomes 
full of pus. A few respondents mentioned that the sa me di sease is also 
kn own as Ulka. In the so uthern part of Afar, it is called gali dali (Daw it 
1995). It may poss ibly be corynebacteriosis (R ichard 1979). 

4.2.5 Korhor (=Kodholl) 

It is described as bee-co lonies resting on a stone or piece o f wood because 
of the characteri stic o f the lesions. It is cha racterized by nodules, ves ic les, 
and pustule and scab formation mainly o n the head but also o n the udder 
and under the ta il. It is also known as abbula in the study area and 
ambraruk in Sout hern Afar (Daw it 1995). It may possibly be came l pox. 

4.2.6 Galilekima 

It first appeared in 1995. It is characterized by en larged and haemorrhagic 
lungs, bilateral lacrimation, cough ing, mucopurulent nasa l discharges, 
depress ion, emaciat ion, recumbency and mi scarriage . It kill s most camel s in 
about 5 days. It may possib ly be camel strang les (Y igezu et al. 1997). 

4.2.7 Amoramus 

It has been described as a d isease of the nasal cav ity and the head. 
Sometimes swe llings occur on the head particularly o n eithe r s ide of the 
eyes and pus is di scha rged thro ugh the nose. Genera lly, it is not a killer 
di sease unless the head is swo llen. It may poss ibly be myiasis due to 
cephalops is titilato r (Richard 1979; Dawit 1995). 

4.2.8 Am/a/ 

It is caused by plant po isoning (anda! = Capparis (Omenlosa) (Diress 
1999). It occurs during the dry season or drought yea rs when camel s are 
tempted to browse on andal, w hich is evergreen. T he d isease is 
character ized by diarrhoea, lameness and anorexia. It is also known as 
andal-/ekima in the study area. It may poss ibly be Capparis (omenlosa 

• • 

pOl soIllng. 
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4.2.9 Kehailu 

Generally, Kehaitu or biting fly problem is common in camels. However, 
gedantu or Hippobosca species affect them most. These ' flies cause 
discomfort, suck blood and transmit di sease. 

4.2.10 Baromeku 

It is described as a turning disease because the affected camel moves in 
circles. The camel may become recumbent after a long illness and die. It 
may poss ibly be cephalopsis/ listerios is. 

4.2.11 Geno 

It kill s camels suddenly and is transmiss ible to humans. It should not be 
confused with the "gena" of cattle mentioned earlier. Its clinical signs and 
lesions are similar to that of Begerabi/ekima/Arintia in cattle. 

4.2.12 Kilim 

It is camel tick infestation similar to that in cattle. 

4.2.13 Galidelila 

This is a skin di sease characterized by scattered hard, round swellings that . 
are covered by dead skin, which sloughs easily leaving bleeding ti ssue 
underneath . It may possibly be skin necrosis (Richard 1979). 

Table 20 provides a summary of camel di seases prevalent in the study area. 

Table 20. A summary of camel health problems 

, Rank Local names in Afar Local names in English equivalent 
language Tigrigna language 

I BuhuilBohou - Pasteurellosis/Pneu 
• moma 

2 Agora/Argo - Mange 

3 KorboriKodbon - Pox 

4 Geramole - Trypanosomosis 

5 Minsirol Utko - Corynebacteriosis 
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6 Galilekima 

7 Amoramus 

8 Andal 

9 Kehaitu 

10 Baromeku 

I I Geno 

12 Kilim 

13 Gatidelila 

4.3 Sheep Diseases 

4.3.1 Feduda (= Meta) 

Strangles 

• Not characterized 

Capparis tomentosa 

• Flies 

• Cep ha lops islL isteri 0 
. 

SiS 

Anthrax 

• Ticks 

• Skin necrosis 

It is a contagious disease of sheep and goats characterized by coughing, 
dyspnoea, increase in respiration nasal discharges, staring coat, emaciation, 
recumbency, death, hepati sation, and marbled lungs which adhere to the 
thoracic wall. It is al so known as endahi in the study area and tuufor in 
Southern Afar (Oawit 1995). It may poss ibly be pasteurellosis. 

4.3.2 Agara (= Sheker) 

It is characterized by clinical signs and lesions of the same di sease in 
camels. 

4.3.3 Korbar (= Fentata) 

It has similar descriptions as when occurring in camels. In this case, sheep 
pox is al so known as inferer in Tigrigna, and korbuda in Southern Afar 
(Oawit 1995). 

4.3.4 Dube"e (= Ahneql) 

It is a swelling on the throat, which may be oedematous and painless or 
large painful and hot. If it is painless, it is known as assa in the Southern 
Afar (Oawit 1995). It is characterized by anorexia, nasal discharges, gradual 
loss of condition and death . It may possibly be bottle jaw. 
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4.3.5 Url/ga (= Tsihtsah) 

It is characteri zed by diarrhoea which soil s the perineal reg ion whi ch in turn 
invites kehaitu (flies), anorexia and emaciation leading to death . It may 
possibly be internal parasiti sm. 

4.3.6 Emphili 

This is a general wasting di sease characterized by diarrhoea, alopecia in the 
head and neck, gradual loss of body condition leading to emac iation and 
finally cachexia, weakness, bottle jaw, recumbency and death. Emphili 
means emaciation. It may poss ibly be malnutrition , internal parasiti sm or 

• 

tryanosomoSls. 

4.3. 7 Finoilll (= Efe£) 

It occurs when sheep and goats are allowed to graze on a newly grown lush 
grass just a few days after the rain s. It is characterized by distension of the 
abdomen , diarrhoea, dyspnoea, nasal and oral froth, recumbency and death. 
It is al so called isolekima in Afarigna (iso = grass, lekima = disease) and 
menfahti in Tigrigna. It may poss ibly be bloat. 

4.3.8 Sandera (= Aftetem) 

A contagious di sease characterized by lesions that start in the oral and nasal 
regi ons and spread to the nasal and buccal mucosa, ears, prepuce, perineal 
regi on and coronet of the hoo fs. The lesions start as nodul es, pustules and 
finally form thick tenacious scabs which when removed a bleeding ti ssue 
appears underneath . It may poss ibly be contagious ecthyma. 

4.3.9 Anasso (= Afema'ar) 

Its clinical signs and lesions are similar to that occurring in cattle. 
However, it is milder in sheep and goats. It is al so known as honkubui or 
abieb. 

4.3.10 Kerid (= Meimeilll) 

It occurs when sheep and goats are allowed to graze in field s just after 
harvest. It is characterized by pain, restlessness with making a lot of noi se, 
circling, lying, ri sing and wagging the tail and immediate death . It may 
possibly be grain impaction . 
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4.3.11 Geraworie 

It is a recent di sease characteri zed by sali vation. diarrhoea, hydrothorax, 
frothing, enlargement of the heart and li ver, and eros ive les ions and 
haemorrhages of the alimentary canal. It may possibly be pest des petits 
ruminants (PPR). 

4.3.12 Kilim (= Qordid) 

It is tick infestation in sheep and goats like in other animals already 
menti oned. 

4.3.13 AI/{/era (= Gllrgllril) 

It is a non-contagious and affects goats more than it does sheep . It is 
characteri zed by diarrhoea, li stlessness, yell owi sh-green eyes, reddi sh urine 
and death . In Southern Afar, it is called assadaho (Dawit 1995). It may 
poss ibly be babesiosis. 

4.3.14 Debra 

This di sease is characteri zed as lameness in a ll legs, during the rainy season 
when muddy conditions prevail in the pen. It is characterized by lameness 
in one or more legs. In the southern part of Afar, it is known as koss or eiba 
(Dawit 1995). It may poss ibly be foot rot. 

4.3.15 Arilllia (= Tafia) 

It is similar to that found in cattle. 

4.3.16 Ke/",illl 

It is similar to that found in cattle. It is al so called kanadi in South Afar 
(Dawit 1995). 

4.3.17 Hobiya 

It occurs in sheep and goats that graze on lush grass growing on dung area . 
When the grass grows anywhere else, it may cause fino ita or iso/ekima. In 
any case, both finoita and hobiya are equivalent to bloat o r tympany. 
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4.3.18 Tirolekima (= Tselim-Kehdi-Hasalta) 

It is characteri zed by pale mucous membranes of the conjunctiva, diarrhoea, 
oedematous swellings under the j aw (dubelle) and loss of condition. Small 
flat worms are found in the gall bladder. It is also known as haisosilekima 
in the study area and kirbi in Southern Afar (Dawit 1995) . It may poss ibly 
be fasciolosis. 

Table 2 1 provides a summary of sheep diseases prevalent in the study area. 

Table 2 1. Summary or sheep health problems 

Rank 

I. 

2. 

3 . 
• 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13 . 
\ 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18 . 

Local names in Afar 
language 

F edudaiEndahi 

AgaraiArga 

KorboriAbbula 

Dubelle 

Uruga 

Emphili 

Finoita/isolekima 

Sandera 

AnassolAbiebl Honkubui 

Kerid 

Geraworie 

Kilim 

Andera 

Debra 

Arintia 

Kehaitu 

Hobiy a 

Tirolekima or 

Hairsosilekima 

Local names in 
T igrigna 
language 

Meta 

Sheker 

InJereriFentata 

Ahneq i 

Tsihlsah 

Melehis 

menJahtileJel 

4 Afte tem 

AJema 'ar 

Meimeita 

-
Qordid 

G urguril 

-
Tafia 

GindaiWogi 

-
Tselim-Kebdi-
hasaha 

English equivalent 

Pasteurellosis 

Mange 

Pox 

Bottle Jaw 

Internal parasitism 

Malnutrition 

Bloat 

Orr 

FMD 

Grain impaction 

PPR 

1 icks 

Babesiosis 

Foot rot 

Anthrax 

Flies 

Bloat/Impaction 

Fasciolosis 
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4.'1 Goat Diseases 

In most cases, sheep and goat diseases are s imilar. However, sura/ilkorbahi 
affects only goats. There are also some other diseases such as arintia, zarti, 
fentidelaya and angulekima that need mentioning under goat diseases. 

4.'1.1 Surali (= Slwmbu) 

It is highly contagious, characterized by coughing, nasal di scharges, 
emaciation and death. Straw-coloured fluid exudes from the thoracic cavity, 
the lungs show marbled appearance, and adhesion between the parietal and 
visceral pleural surfaces is observed. It is also called korbahi in the study . 
area and gublo in South Afar (Oaw it 1995). It may possib ly be contagious 
caprine pleuropneumonia (CCPP). 

4.'1.2 Arintia 

It is similar to that found in cattle. 

4.'1.3 Zarti (Tselati Senai) 

It is eharacterized by ataxia, frenzy, mov ing in circles, falling and 
convulsion. It could attack sheep as well. It may possibly be coenurosis. 

4.'1.'1 Fentidelaya (= Mebrlll) 

It is characterized by mid-term miscarriage, followed by depression and 
weight loss. It affects a number of she-goats. It may possibly be 
brucellosis. 

• 

4.4.5 Angulekima 

It is characterized by swelling of the udder, which becomes hot to the touch. 
It may possibly be mastitis. 

Table 22 gives a summary of goat diseases prevalent in the study area. 
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Tab le 22. A summary of goat health problems 

Rank 

I. 

2. 
, 
J. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

I I. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

I 7. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Local names in Afar 
language 

SuralilKarbahi 

AgaraiArga 

FedudaiEndahi 

Geraworie 

Habiya 

Sandera 

Uruga 

Finoila 

HonkubuilAnasso 

KorbaI' 

Andera 

Kerid 

Arinlia 

Debra 

Kilim 

Emphili 

Dubelle 

-
Fen/idelaya 

Haisosilekima 

Angulekima 

Derma 

Local names in English 
Tigrigna language equivalents 

Shambu CCPP 

Sheker Mange 

Meta Pasteurellosis 

- PPR 

Meimeita Bloat/ Impaction 

Ajle/em Orf 

Tsih/sah Internal 
parasitism 

MenfahtilEfei Bloat 

Afema 'ar FMD 

Infererl Fentata Pox 

Gurgurit Babesiosis 

Meimeita Grain impaction 

Tafta Anthrax 

Foot rot 

Qordid Ticks 

Melehis Mainutrition 

Ahneqi !:lott ie jaw 

Zartil Tselati Senai Coenurosis 

Mebrai Miscarriage 

Tselim -kebdi-hasaha Fasciolosis 

Hemam-Tub Mastitis 

Efell A ft iYIi Bloat 
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S. DISEASE CONTROL 

In most parts of Ethiopia, traditional healers are not willing to share their 
knowledge and experience (Mesfin et al. 1994). Still, the researchers have 
gathered and analysed informati on on traditi onal disease preventio n and 
control methods, on treatment of sick animal s us ing local medicines, and on 
traditional su rgica l intervention practices. Wh en a disease outbreak occurs, 
the Afars ca ll an elders' meeting (meblo) to discuss di sease preventi on 
techniques (deilo). 

5.1 Callie Disease Treatment 

5.1.1 Beyene (Rinderpest) 

Beyene (rinderpest) is treated by using smoke and drenching the animal 
with herbal medi cines. A fire is made in the pen where the sick animal s are 
isolated. Herbal medicines are added on the fire and the sick animal s are 
smoked. The smoke is to drive away the evil spirits believed to have 
caused the di sease. The second method is drenching the s ick animals with 
juice prepared from pounded leaves of Hindile mixed with water. 

5.1.2 Sangitie (CBPP) 

Kutigera or Mesheruga roots are crushed, mixed with water and then 
drenched through the animal 's nose . 

5.1.3 Anasso (FMD) 

• The foliage (atokalia) of Merkalo (Acacia mellifera) (Diress 1999) 
is crushed, mixed with water and then the juice is applied to the 
eyes. 

• Te-ar roots are crushed, mixed with water and drenched through the 
nose. 

• Butter and salt are mixed and the mixture is applied on the mouth 
lesions. 
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5.1.8 Haraimude (Blackleg) 

• Gelato milk and pounded Hidaito (Grewia tenax) (Diress 1999) 
leaves are mixed with butter. The mixture is smeared on the 
swelling, which is then burnt (kawti) with hot iron (bokigira). 

• Gelato leaves are pounded and the extracted juice is drenched 
through the mouth and smeared on the swelling. 

• Pepper and salt are pounded together and the powder is applied into 
the inci sed wound. This is to drain the evil blood believed to have 
caused the disease. 

5.1.9 Derma (Bloat) 

Dathara roots are crushed, mixed with water and boiled. The decoction is 
drenched through the mouth . 

5.1.10 Derba (Foot rot) 

Gesraito leaves are pounded and applied between the cleft of the hoofs. 

5.1.11 Kilim (Ticks) 

Ticks are burnt with fire or pricked with thorns. In some cases, they are 
pulled out with the fingers and thrown into dung. 

5.1.12 Halab (Photosensitization) 
• 

Red sabun (soap) is crushed, mixed with water and then the animal is made 
to inhale it or it is drenched through the mouth. 

5.1.13 Andera (Babesiosis) 

• Seri-aito bark is pounded and soaked in water overnight and then 
drenched through the mouth or nose. 

• Engida, the whole plant, is pounded, mixed with water and 
drenched through the mouth or nose. 

• Hori Woda (life saviour) leaves are pounded, mixed with water and 
drenched through the mouth or nose. 
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5.1.14 Bege A bill (Coccidiosi~) 

Kutigera roots are crushed, mi xed with water and drenched th rough the 
mouth . 

5.1.15 A do/ill (AClillobllcil/osiiAclillomycosisITuberclllosis) 

Debekallto ba rk (engir) is crushed, dr ied and mixed with sa lt. The mixtu re 
is pounded into powder and dusted on the lesions. 

5.2 C amel Disease Treatment 

5.2.1 Bulllii (PlIsleuel/osisIPlleumollill) 

Miaito or Subaito leaves pounded, mixed with water, and drenched through 
the mouth . 

5.2.2 AgllTfl (Mallge) 

• Leaves of Adahara are pounded and the extract is smeared on the 
affected skin . 

• Germoita, Andalhara, Seriailo, Alangele, Dubah-sila, and Atorita 
leaves are used to treat agarC/o The leaves of these plants are 
separately pounded mi xed with -water separate ly and the body of 
the s ick animal is washed w ith each drug, separate ly a t 
d ifferent periods. 

• The affected skin is rubbed with the leaves of Atorita. 

• Madera bark is boi led and the decoction is applied on the affected 
skin . 

• Argi kibri (sulphur) is mixed with water. The body of the camel is 
washed with river water and the sem i-so li d medic ine is smeared on 
the affected skin . 

5.2.3 Korbor (Pox) 

Numhelaito leaves are pounded, mixed with water and drenched through the 
mouth or nose. 
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5.2.4 Utaka 

Utakhara leaves. Lanoi/a leaves and Miaito roots are crushed separately, 
mixed with water separately, and drenched th rough the mouth or nose 
separately. 

5.2.5 Weak Camels 

• Harugi leaves are pound ed , mixed with water and drenched through 
the mouth . 

• Dissa leaves and stems (twigs) are pounded together, soaked in 
water overn ight and then drenched through the mouth . 

5.3 Sheep and Goat Disease Treatment 

In most cases, th e treatment of sheep and goats is s imilar to that mentioned 
fo r cattle and camels. Therefore, only two d iseases, which have not been 
mentioned so far, w ill be treafed here. 

5.3.1 Finoita (Bloat) 

Korkur (tobacco) leaves or cakes are pounded , mixed with water and 
drenched through the mouth. 

5.3.2 Hobiya (Bloat/Impaction) 

Seri-aito bark is crushed mixed with water and drenched through the 
mouth. 

5.4 Traditional Surgical Interventions 

5.4.1 Begerabilekima (= Tajia) (Anthrax) 

It is believed that the enlargement and di splacement of the spleen cause the 
di sease. Therefore three lines of burning (Kawt i = Milkos) are made on the 
sk in with a hot iron (bokigira = Guba) in dorso-ventra l direction on the left 
side of the abdomen in the loin area to return the spleen to its normal 
pos ition (Dawit 1995), to prevent the spleen from further displacement, 
(Richard 1979) and to burn the disease causi ng agents, which are thought to 
be lurking in the spleen. . 
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5.4.2 Hida Hido (= Halafito) (Three-day-sickness) 

Incisions (misar = mibtah) are made on the dorsal nasal veins on either side 
of the nose to let out the bad blood believed to have caused the di sease. In , 

addition, the sick animals are al so tied and kept in the sun for 1-2 days 
without water to prevent the spread of the di sease to the rest of the body, 

5.4.3 Haraimude (=Woquf) (Blackleg) 

An incision (andisia = mibtah) is made over the swelling to drain the frothy 
exudate and the opening is washed with bo iled water (only Tigrayans), In 
most cases, burning (kawti = mitkos) of the skin around the swelling is done 
with a hot iron (bokigira = guba) to prevent the disease from spreading to 
the rest of the body, If the swelling occurs on the hindquarters, incis'ions 
are made on several places over the swelling, which is beaten several times 
with a stick to drain out the content. 

5:4.4 Uwoodus (= Ahneql) (Haemorrhagic Septicaemia) , 

An incision is made on the swelling, which occurs on the throat. 

5.4.5 Derma (= Feel) (Bloat) 

A knife is stuck on the left side o( the abdomen in the loin region where the 
bloat is most prominent to release the gas that caused the tympany. 

5.4.6 Sinkilisie (= Tetemagejen) 

Several skin burnings (2-6 lines) are made across the ramps of the animal to 
relieve it from the hindquarter paralysi s, 

5.4.7 Uruga (= Tsihtsah) (Diarrhoea) 

Several burning are done on either side of the belly to stop the diarrhoea, 

5.4.8 Korbor (Pox) in Camels 
, , , 

Either side of the neck is burnt with hot iron to prevent the disease from 
spreading to the rest of the body, 
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5.4.9 Kelwitulekima (Fly Eitel) 

The swelling is burnt with hot iron and then the camel is drenched with goat 
blood. It is believed that the blood increases the stamina of the camel. 

5.4.10 Feduda (= Meta) (pasteurellosislPneumonia) 

The inter-costal skin s are burnt with hot iron . 

5.4.11 Abscesses 

First, any swelling is burnt with hot iron. Then when an abscess is formed , 
it is opened and drained. 

6. DISCUSSION 

Local knowledge, indigenous technical knowledge, peoples science, ethno
science, folk or traditional knowledge - whatever term is chosen, the wealth 
of empirical agricultural, ecological, medical, and other know-how that 
peoples around the world have gathered up and wisely stewarded through 
the centuries has increasingly attracted the attention and respect of 
conventionaT science (McCorkle er al. 1992). However, most traditional 
healers are unwilling to reveal their secrets. 

The indigenous knowledge on the control of livestock diseases is a legacy 
from ancestors. Over the years, it has been modified and some of it may 
have even been lost (Mesfin el al. 1994). The agro-pastoralists are familiar 
with the prevalent diseases. When an outbreak of a disease occurs in one 
village, the communities gather and discuss (Meb/o) on the measures to be 
taken. The resolutions usually deal with either running away (Lekima 
kudni) with the healthy animals leaving the infected herds and contaminated 
areas behind if the disease is epidemic, or restricting the contaminated herd 
to a certain area (wassine kenam) for grazing and watering if the disease is 
highly contagious. 

In addition, there are two 'important methods of disease control practiced by 
the communities. The first deals with vaccination (Ketubi) of healthy cattle 
by inserting a piece of lung tissue taken from dead animals due to CBPP to 
protect them against CBPP, which is endemic in the area. The second one 
is the disposal of cadavers by either burning (giral rubne) or burial (abkuni) 
of the diseased carcasses. The community has well understood the danger 
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of leaving such cadavers in the open. Common endemic diseases such as 
internal parasitism, babesiosis, trypanosomosis, etc. do not uSl}ally trigger 
much panic amongst the agro-pastoralists. 

The Afar women do not actively participate in the traditional healing 
processes. They are limited to housework and looking after the livestock. 
Thus, all of the respondents were men. The depletion of forests has led to 
the reduction and disappearance of medicinal plants. This has di scouraged 
the local healers and has forced them to abandon the practice. 

Now modern veterinary services are being introduced to certain areas in the 
Afar region. It will definitely take some time to change the attitudes of the 
pastoralists to use conventional veterinary service delivery, which depends 
on the availability and access ibility of dru gs and even more on the ability of 
the pastoralists to buy them. Hence, even if the conventional drugs are 
available, the pastoralists might not afford the high cost of profess ional 
services as well as the drugs . Thus, in remote areas, within the Afar 
National Region, the traditional practice will continue to be the only source 
and means of treating sick animals. 

7. CONCLUSION 

The objective of the study is to find out the main livestock di seases that 
occur in the study area, and to match the local names with their scientific 
names so that the communication between the animal health profess ionals 
and agro-pastoralists would be easier. In addition, the indigenous 
knowledge and practices in the recognition of individual disease entities and 
the methods of disease control have been investigated. The methodology 
includes questionnaire, group discussion with agro-pastoralists and animal 
health professionals, and herd inspection at grazing areas, watering points 
and at Aba'ala market. Different healers have mentioned the names of 
medicinal plants. However, it was not possible to match the names of all 
these plants to their scientific names . Efficient communication network, 
easy recognition of diseases at field level, and appropriate di sease control 
approaches and systems (policies and strategies) are all important tools of 
efficient animal health services. Based on the findings, some agro
pastoralists may be selected and trained as community animal health 

• workers (CAHWs) to serve their own communities. The main function s of 
CAHWs would be to treat sick animals, provide vaccinations to healthy 
ones and liaison between researchers, extension workers and animal health 
officers on one hand and the community on the other. 
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